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I
meeting approved the annual report
and the acts of the directors during
the past year. The annual report for

I the fiscal year ended June 30. 1914,
i was made public last August.

PEKIVSYI.VAM \\ HOM)HUtt

MAJOH 1% MKDICAI. CORPS

By .IsSQriotci Press
Franklin, Pa., Jan. 19. Charles J.

S. Miller, son of General Charles Mil-
ler, and himself a businessman here,

I writes his father that he has been ap-
pointed an honorary major in the Brit-

I ish Royal Medical Corps and has erarge
|of the ambulance corps of the army

i hospital at Rtrat. Prance. Miller,
I who Is a former major of the Pennsyl-

I vania National Guard, lias given three
I motor ambulances to the ICngljsli army.

I General Miller Is a native of Alsace,
and it was on account of tills that his
son proffered his services.

I.KHIGK VALI.FY MEETING .

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, Jan. If.? The annual j

meeting of the Lehigh Valley Railroad |
Company was held here to-day. Presi- |
dent 11, R. Thomas and the retiring
hoard of directors were re-clected. The

SHEIS A WISE WOMAN
Who recognizes in the tell-tale symp-
toms such as haekache, headaches. I
dragging sensations, nervousness and'
'rritabilit.v the true cause and relies |
on Lydia E. Pinkliam's \'egetahle
('ompound to restore her to a healthy
normal condition. For forty years this
root and herb remedy lias been pre-
i ininentl.v successful in controlling the!
diseases of women. Merit alone could
l)H\c stood such a test of time.?Ad-I
vert isement.

SURE WAY TO GET
RID OF DANDRUFF

There is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve it. This destroys
it entirely. To do this, just get about

] fout ounces of plain, ordinary liquid
j arvon; apply it at night when retiring;

; use enough to moisten the scalp and
! rub it in gently with the finger tips. '

By morning most, if not all, of
[ your dandruff wil be gone, and three
| or lour more applications will com-

i i petely dissolve and entirely destroy
| every single sign and trace of it no

' I matter how much dandruff you may
? ha ve.

You will find, too, that all itching
?: and digging of the scalp will stop in-

stantly. and your liair will be fluffy,

L lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
1 look and feel a hundred times better.

: I You can get liquid arvon at any
! drug store. It is inexpensive, and four
j ounces is all you will need. This sim-
I iile remedy lias never been known to

fail.?Advertisement.

I
How Famous Actresses

I Banish Superfluous Hair
! Betty Lorraine, tile popular actress

j who won fame in "The Little Pari-
sienne" and other Comedies writes:
"Theatrical women are now using a re-jmarkable prescription that acts like
magic In curing all trace of unsightly

j hair growths. It is Mrs. Osgood's Won-
der. Unlike the electric needle, it can

'tie used with perfect safety. Cnlike
evil-smelling depilatories, it doesn't
burn the skin. I used it first over a

| year, ago and have not had a trace of
superfluous hair since."

Mrs. Osgood's Wonder is quite inex-
jpensive and is sold by Kennedy's Drug
jStore and other up-to-date drug stores.
! Signed Money-Back Guarantee In every
Ipackage.

Good Hickory For
Open Fireplaces

$9.00 Coid
$4.50 Hal

Most of the homes built
to-day arc equipped with
open fireplaces and to get the
best results good old hickory
should be used.

We have a fresh stock of
this long burning wood cut in
the proper sizes to fit the
open grates.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

SICK ROOM
'

RUBBER GOODS
Hot Water Bottles. . . . 75r to 52.50
Fountain Syringes . .SI.OO to 52.50
Ice Caps and Rags . . . ..">()<? to $ 1.50
Invalid Rings 81.50 up
Stomach Tubes SJ.SO up
Rubber Sheeting «5«-
Infant Syringes 25c
Kar and I'lccr Syringes 25c
Finger Cots 5c
Air Pillows s;!,r.o

Douche Syringes 51.50 up
Rubber Gloves 50c

Complete line of "Wearever"
Quality Rubber Goods for Patient,
Nurse and Physician.

FORNEY'S DRUG STORE
426 Market St.

War Book Coupon
This Coupon entitles you to one copy of

THE LONDON TIMES Wgl
HISTORY OF THE WAR Wk
if presented at the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to {jgggJMj1rover our cost of handling. Ifthe book is ordered bv mail, unsSifg
tend the coupon and $1.15, with your name and address.

A $3.00 Book for Only 98c |l|||
1 lirough our special advertising arrangement with The 6jMEs«a\

London Times we are able to make this great book offer jUgSm2}l
to our readers, for a limited time only. Egggga

The London Times History ol the War is the one Wnggjg/
really great book on the European War. It cost $70,000 flXyjlgw/
10 produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author-
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, so
ilo not miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost.

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It
is a big book, size 7% xll inches, weighs about 3 pounds j»|§§nM|
?superior paper, bound in cloth. KJjwßgS/

Cut out this Coupon Now S

BULGARIAN MINISTER VISITS STEELTON
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MADAME PANARETOFF MINISTER PANARETOFF

M. Stephen Panarctoff. the Bulgarian minister to ihp I'nited States,

visiteil Steelton 10-day. His wife was formerly Miss i«ydia Gilo, of Ando-
ver, Mass. He was for twenty-three years professor at Robert College,
Constantinople.

OOMMKUCK CHAMBER HAS

COM PI I,KI> BCSIXKSS' 1)1RECTORY

A complete list of every commercial
nnd civic organization in Pennsylva-

nia, no matter liow small the com-
munity, is on file at the Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce and can bu
examined by those who desire to use

such a list.
The local chamber has found that

from time to time Harrisburg Interests;
and visitors to the city desire such j
Information, and believes the list just

compiled Is the most complete and,
accurate of any available.

<1 TTEHS SAVED 47H I.IVIIS

By Associated Prrsx
Washington, d. C? Jan. 19.? Revenue I

cutters of the United States saved 476 !
lives and gave assistance to 210 ves-|
sels valued, with their cargoes, at more
than J9,000,000 during the fiscal year
which ended June SO last, according to
a report to Congress by Com-
mandant E. P. Bertliolf. For every
dollar expended by the service, it aided
In saving property worth $.".72.

(ifK.STS OF MR. LOXGENECKKIt

Special to The Telegraph

Annville. Pa.. Jan. I!>. ?On Sunday

the following guests of Amos Long-
necker were present at his home".
Tobias Botuberger and family, A.
S. Kreider and family. Mrs. Mary

Brlghtblll and daughter Ella. Mrs
jLydla Gllck and daughter Violet. Knos

I Fackler and family, of Elizabethtown.

"('I.EAMNG UP THE WORW

j An illustrated lecture will be given
ito-night in Market Square Presbyter-

iian Church by the Rev. "William B.

| ('ooke, who returned last September
from four years abroad. The colored

)slides to be used are provided by the
courtesy of the State Department of
Education. ?

WARFARE IMMTNENT

"My neighbor on one side is fixing
to raise chickens. My neighbor on

the other side is planning a garden."
"And what are you going to do?"
"Me? I'm going to remain strictly

neutral."

XfcfcMen T^rJnref^6
r

"Their Married Li{e
Copyright by International News Service,

v J

Copyl-ight, 1914, International News

Service.

"I have remembered everyone now,
said Helen as she checked off the last
of a long list.

"Well, for goodness sake, be sure

of it this time." said Warren. "Why

don't vou Join that society?what's

the name of it anyway?then you (
wouldn't have so much worrying to,

do around Christmas time every

year."
"S. I*. U. G.," said Helen smiling

and looking up absently, her mind

still in her gifts, and then, "Oh, War-

ren. I have forgotten somebody after .
all."

Helen looked her consternation as j
Warren looked at her with his "I tolr. (
you so," manner. "Well, who Is iti
and what are you going to do about
it now?"

"W'nv dear, it's Carrie, and I don t j
see how 1 happened to forget. As a I
rule I put her with Fred and the chil- ?
dren, but this year 1 made up my

mind to give her something really |
handsome and 1 was so sure I d rc- ,
member that I didn't put her on the ,
"st-" , , , , i

Warren looked up at the clock and ;

i then back at Helen. It was fifteen j
minutes after nine and there would.

I be no stores open.
"What had you planned to give:

her?" he said finally. i
"A luncheon set dear, and she |

wanted it so badly. O, I don't know j
what to do. If I wait till after,

(Christmas she will think r on j
purpose to see what she gave me. I

I "Well, for Heaven sake, don't cry, ;
!put in Warren. "Get on your things;

and we'll see if any stores are open. |
Everything Has a
Christinas .liook.

Helen hurried into her room for a

coat and hat and a few minutes later

they were out in the air. It looked

like Christmas in spite of the fact

I that most people were at home get-

| ting ready to celebrate. This year

IT FffiD B
SORE, TIRED FEET

Use "TIZ!"Don't have puffed-up,
burning, aching feet

or corns.

Ah! what relief. No more tired
feet: no more burning feet; no more
swollen, bad smelling, sweaty feet. No
more pain In corns, callouses or bun-
ions. No matter what ails your feet or
what under the sun you've tried with-
out getting relief, Just use "TIZ."

"TIZ" Is the only remedy that draws
out alt the poisonous exudations which
puff up the feet; "TIZ" Is magical;
"TIZ" is grand; "TIZ" will cure your
foot troubles so you'll never limp or
draw up your face In pain. Your shoes
won't seem tight and your feet will
never, never hurt or get sore, swollen
or tired. Think of it, no more foot,
misery; no more burning corns, cal-
louses or bunions.

Get a 25 cent box at any drug store
or department store, and get instant
relief. Get a whole year's foot relief
for only 2.1 cents. Think of it!? A-
dvertisement,

they had fixed a tree for Winifred
and there was her stocking to fill.

The subway was jammed, and until
they reached Ninety-sixth street Hel-
en had to stand. Every one seemed
hapjiy even the people with tiredness
in their faces and worse things to
worry about than a belated Christmas
present. If It had been anyone butCarrie, Helen wouldn't have minded.
|lf she could substitute another gift
it might be all right, too. but she had
told Carrie distinctly that she would

'give her a luncheon set.
! "We'll walk along Broadway," said
| Warren in a voice calculated to be
| comforting, "and ther£ surely ought
I to be some kind of a place open."

I On Broadway the lights were shin-ling brightly, and as they started out 1
jat Times Square they were swallowed
! up in the crowd.

j "Say," said Warren suddenly, "how
! about trying over on Sixth avenue ?

IWe might just happeif to find some-
: thing."

Helen was doubtful, but she hated
j to say so. as long as Warren had been
Iso nice about the whole affair. They
| walked rapidly over to Sixth avenue,
land it was nearly 10 o'clock by the
itime they were walking along looking

jfor i.. shop that might boast linen of
!any kind in its windows. Nearly all
I the places were dark, but they finally
| same to a place that, from its bright
(exterior and the conglomeration of
| things in the window promised to be

ja department store. Helen glanced at
]Warren. He was smiling and actual-
ly seemed to be enjoying the adven-
| ture.
i "Sh .il we so iu and t>ee nhat they

jhave, .lea. '
] "Sure; tha, s wlia*. we':», 1 ere for.

;Come on. '
j A moment later they walking

; along the counter.! and Joting tor

ithe linen ci tinter.
j "Where arc your liner, table.-.'.'" s:t'd
i Helen as a cash girl hurried by with

Ia parcel.
! "Next aisle, madam," and before she
; knew it Helen was examining some
jdoilies that the girl handed across the
jcounter.
! "How are they?" put in Warren.
"Say, this place seems to be all right,
jwhat do you think?"

Helen smiled, and asked to see the
center piece that matched the doilies.

i She exclaimed as the girl handed the
piece over to her.

"What a pretty pattern, how much
is this set?" »

"Seven fifty, madam."
"Why, it's a beauty of a set, dear,

jas pretty as I could have done any-
I where, ifs such a relief to have that
off my mind. You see I'll take it
down to-morrow when we all meet at
lx>uise's."

"Sure you haven't forgotten any
more as long as we're down town,"
said Warren, as they were waiting
for change.

Helen smiled. "No, dear, really, and
you have been so nice about it all.

i Now we can go home and till Wini-
I fred's stocking and fix the tree. Won't
[ it be fun?"
I Warren pocketed his change and
i took the box that was handed to him.
i Helen was so happy that the ride
I home seemed accomplished in no
Itime, and as Warren opened the dooi 1
I With his latch key she could hardly
| believe that they had been out.
! "Set the tree up. Warren," she
'whispered, "I'll be out in a minute."

; And she stooped to get the trimmings
\ out of her bureau drawer,

j "Here they are?now we can begin,"
,'she said, dropping her armful on the
II living-room table. "Don't you think
.! its warm in here, dear; let's open a

\u25a0 iwindow."
. I Warren flung open a window and a
; band out side began to play "Holy

i Night." Helen stopped fussing with
,! the Christmas tree fixings to listen

| and Warren drew a little box out of
? his pocket and held It up.

Helen drew out a tiny gold locket
11 from its tissue paper fixings. "It's
|ia beauty, whatever made you think

, of It?"
>. "1 don't know," said Warren look-

. ing at the tiny thing almost shyly.
"A kid makes a lot of difference in

( the house. I tell you," he said softly,
t "Well, come on, let's fix the tree, we
? don't want to stay up all night."

. . . (Another Instalment of this Inter-
esting series will appear soon.?

A DAINTY FROCK FOR
?DANCESJM THE LIKE

A Youthful Model Adapted to Young
Girls and to Women of Girlish

Figures.

By MAY MANION

8527 Party Frock for Misses and Small |
Women, 16 and 18 years.

It would be hard to find a prettier
dancing frock than this one. In one
picture it is made of net over char-
meusc satin and the girdle and trimming
are of the satin. In the other it is made
of cr£pe de chine with the bodice of lace
and trimming of velvet. Both frocks
are charming and both are fashionable,
but one of the great advantages of the
design is to be found iu its adaptability
to different fabrics and different combi-
nations. _Here are two suggestions, a
third variation can be made by using
a liningsilk for the. skirl, charmeuse satin
for the flounces, for the tunic, for the
drapery and for the blouse, all-over lace
for the body portion and chiffon velvet
for the deep girdle, finishing the edges of
the silk either with binding of the velvet
or with the picot which is always pretty.
The skirt is lust » plain one in two pieces
with the ruftles arranged over it. The
tunic is straight and the little bodice can
be made either with or without sleeves.

For the 16 year size will be needed 3si
yds. of material 2~. 3,'4 yds. 36. or 2®j
yds. 44 in. wide, for blouse, skirt and
fcirdle, with syds. 27, 3J-6 yds. 36,
or 33* yds. 44 in. wide, for the tunic,
the ruffles and the drapery.

Bowman's well May Man ton Patterns.

Letter List
I.IST OK I.ETTISRS REMAINING IN

the l'ost .*l floe, at Harrisburg, Pa., for
the week ending January 16, 1015:

l.adies" I,lst Miss Marie Avenger,
Miss .Hazel Barnhart, Mrs. Maggie
Barnliart. Mrs. Frank E. Brown, Airs.
Edna Cain. Mrs. Nellie Daugherty, Mrs.
David P. Deatrich, Mrs. U. M. Dixon,
Mrs. A. C. Evans. Miss Violet Fleck,
Mrs. Jeane Foulke, Miss Shirley
George, Mrs. Bert Glenn, Miss Sara
Mae Hair. Miss E. Kathryn Harris,
Miss .Jo Hauser, Miss Annie ilibbs,
Mrs. 11. A. Holmes. Mrs. Maura Jones.
Mrs. M. B. Jonson. Mrs. E. S. Kernel",
Miss Adda Kennedy. Miss Elizabeth
Klein, Miss Mabel Knouse, Airs. J. N.
l.andle, Mrs. I.aiira J. I.,ewzer, Miss
Bernice L.ogan <2), Aliss Agnes Long,
Airs. H. D. Bong. Miss Anna Lynch,
Aliss Mary Mackey (2), Mrs. Frank
Martial. Mrs. S. C. McClary. Miss Bes-
sie Miller. Miss Violet Aliller, Aliss
Edith R. Moore, Aliss C. P. Morow, Aliss

j Laura Pie. Miss Mary Poor, Aliss Es-
telle AI. Ramsay, Mrs. Alary Reed. Ger-
trude Robertson (I). D. Miss Fidele
Robinson. Airs. Frank Rudy. Mrs. Bllza-
beth Smith. Mrs. J. Wesley Smith. Jr..
Aliss Nettie Smolcy. Airs. Bertha Sny-
der. Miss Kdna Stone, Miss Goldle
Stone, Aliss Klsie Stough, Airs. Strong.
Ruth Swart*, Mrs. H. 1.. Toomey, Miss
I.ea Wallace. Airs. ('. A. Waller. Aliss
Llllte Walton, Mrs. W. S. Wolford.

Gentlemen's List H. C. Anderson,
G. F. Barnes, E. Bird. William A.
Boyle. Charles T. Brickner. Air. Alva
Brown (2), Mrs. E. A. Burnett, Chas.
Campbell. Jos. T. Cormick, Simon Dan-
iel f2), George E. Davis, Air. and Airs.
Ray Davis, Antrea DiAnee. D. Z Do-
mett. ID. L>, W. F. Duke (D. L.), Ber-
nar<l Dunn. J. A. Kgenrelder. C. H.
Fessler. S. C. George, J. M. Glover, G.
W. Alain. Roger Hannan. J. B. Harris.
Mr. and Airs. S. F. Hauck. S. J. Hippie,
F. W. lloltzer. Algere Johnson, Frank
L Joslyn. B. F. Kllllan, T. W. Knight,
Alikoli Konaich, AVillis Dahr. Harry S.
I.eas. E. N. Eee. Joseph AI.
Harry P. Dong. Dallas Lynch. H. H.
Lutz. Emmett Mason. A. W. AlcXeal,
James AlcNeal. Thomas A. Aleck. Fred
Aliller. George Aliller, G. L Aliller,
George W. Mitchell. H. J. Mitchell,
AI. AI. Naginoy, J. A. Peters. J. Petnick,
John Poffenberger, W. G. Price. C'. .1.
Rlioails. Jackson Rotliermel C2), ill",

nnd Airs. Eugene Seal. Luther J.
Schroeder, Harry Sheetz. John Shoe-
ner. A. G. Snyder. Borden Stif, Dr. W.
A. Tracy, Everett Van Hook, Charles
11. Vollmer. George Watoon. J. R. Weld,

Air. and Airs. Jacob Wirmer, E. Wust-
ner (2).

Firms American Alediclne Co.,
Easv Starter & Speeder Co., Rumley

i Electric Eight Plant.
I Foreign?Vale.ndlno Carosone. Bene-
\u25a0 detto Franeavilla. G. Grav Williams,

1 Timber Atntljasee. Trkule Thirpy. Bon-
slgnore Kasarie. Alllan Tomasevlcs, R.
Tacnn Vlns?»n.

' Persons- should Invariably have their
I mail matter addressed to their street
[and number, thereby insuring prompt
i delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C PTTEP.

j Postmaster.

ijWOID BLISTERING
I MUSTARD PLASTERS

Mr. G. A. Gorgas. druggist, say.;:
"All the pain ielievinf, properties,
\u25a0without the disadvantages of piasters
your grandmother used, are contained
in u netrating ointment named EJ4(_>
MUSTARD-CERATE." It can be ap-
plied Instantly with quick and sooth-
ing effect in all attacks of rheumatb
or neuralgic pains, is composed of oi'
of mustard, camphor, menthol ami
other medical ingredients, is warranted
not to blister, and Is ready for
Instant rse. Il'-adaclies, pains an.l
aches of the back and joints, colds in
t he chest, lonsllitl*. cold feet, Htiff necks
?for any ailment that permits of ex-
ternal medication, F,ZO MUSTARD-
CERATE Is the one remedy that ren-
ders prompt and decided relief. No
home Rhotild be without It. Ailments
arise every day where the simple ap-
plication of EZO MUSTARD-CERATE
will relieve with surprising prompt-
ness. Only 25c per Jar at the pharmacy
of G. A. Oorgas. Get It.?Advertise-
ment.

HARRISBURG &§si£& TELEGRAPH JANUARY 19, 1915.

nun. COLD OR SOUR SUCH.
REGULATE YOUR BOWELS?IO CENTS

Sick headaches! Always trace them
to lazy liver, delayed, fermenting food
in the bowels or a sick stomach. Poi-
sonous. constipated matter, gases and
bile generated in the bowels, instead
of being carried out of the system, is
reabsorbed into the blood. When this
poison reaches the delicate brain tis-
sue It causes congestion and that dull,
sickening headache. Cascarcts will

remove the cause by stimulating the
liver, making the bile and constipa-
tion poison move on ami out of the
bowels. One taken to-night straight - L

ens you out by morning?a 10-cent.?
box will keen your head clear, stom-
ach sweet, liver and bowels regular,
and make you feel bright and cheer-
ful for months. Children need Cas-
carets. too.

MLS! BEMITIFUL CHRRMING HMR.
NO DMRUFF-25 CENT DUNDERINE

Try this! Doubles beauty of
your hair and stops it

falling out
i

Your hair become* light, wavy,
fluffy, abundant apt) appears as soft,

lustrous and beautiful as a young;
girl's after a "Danderine hair cleanse." |
Just try this?moisten n cloth with a
little Danderine and carefully draw it
through the hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse the j
hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil |

]and in just n few moments you have
| doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purines anil invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping Itch-
ing and falling; hair.

But what will please, you most, will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually pee new hair?tine and
downy at lirst?yes?but really new

| hair growing all over the scalp. Ifyou
care for pretty, soft hair and lots of

I it surely get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl-
ton's Danderine from any druggist or

| toilet counter, and just try It.?Ad-
[ vertisement.

BOTH IH SCHOOLS i
PREPARE FOR "EXAMS"

All Tests Will Be Held in the
Morning at Central; to Start

Tomorrow

First term examinations at Central j
high school will begin to-morrow and;
will continue seven school s. or j
until Thursday, January 28. All of the j

[tests will be made in the morning.

About 925 pupils will take examina- ;

tions in one or more subjects. Profes-

sor W. S. Steele, principal, who has j
been ill at his home for about two l
months ,is not expected back until af-j
ter exams are over.

At Technical'high school exainina- j
tions will begin 011 the twenty-second <
and continue until the twenty-ninth, j
They will be held both morning and 1
afternoon. About :!9U boys will take I
them.

As soon as the examinations are!
completed the reports and averages
will be compiled and read, showing the
standing of the students in each sec-
tion.

Schedule of Exams
The schedule by classes at Central '

is as follows: Wednesday, freshman, |
composition: senior, English: sopho-:
more and junior, Greek; business,
arithmetic and bookkeeping. Thurs-
day, senior. Greek history and solid!
geometry; junior, latin; freshman, his-1
tory and giology: business, bookkeep-
ing. Friday, sophomore, algebra;
freshman, latin; senior, chemistry and
physics: business, bookkeeping. Mon-
day. senior. German and French; jun-
ior. chemistry and physics; sopho-
more. composition: business course,
phonography. Tuesday, sophomore,
zoology; junior and freshman. Ger-
man; junior, French; senior, English
history; business, arithmetic and
phonography. Wednesday, senior,
latin; freshman, algebra: junior, rhe-
toric; sophomore, physical geography; j
business. phonography. Thursday,
junior, geometry: sophomore, latin;
freshman, domestic science and busi-
ness, phonography and commercial
law.

THE BEST FIRM

A pretty good firm is Watch & Walte,
And another is Attit, Early & Eayte;

And still another is Doo & Dairet:
But the best is probably Grlnn &

Barrett.
?February Woman's llome Com-

panion.

A. I). GRANGE DEAD
fly Associated Press

Philadelphia, Jan. I!).?Alexander D.
Grange, widely known in society nnd a

j member of many fashionable clubs,
died in a hospital at Br.vn Mawr, Pa.,

j to-day from injuries received during a
I fox hunt.

1 - - . "i

USING SOAP
SPOILS THE HAIR

Soap should he used very spar-
| ingly, if at all, if you want to keep
' your hair looking its best. Most
I soaps and prepared shampoos con-
j tain too much alkali. This dries
I ? the scalp, makes the hair brittle,

and ruins it.
i The best thing for steady use is

just ordinary luulsifled cocoanut oil
(which is pure and greaseloss), is

? cheaper and better than soap or
anything else you can use.

| One or two teaspoonfuls will
I cleanse the hair and scalp thor-
| oughly. Simply moisten the hair
1 with water and rub it in. It makes

I an abundance of rich, creamy lath-
i er, which rinses out easily, remov-

ing every particle of dust, dirt,
j dandruff and excessive oil. The

hair dries quickly and evenly, and
it leaves the scalp soft, and the
hair fine and silky, bright, lustrous,
fluffy and easy to manage.

. You can get muisified cocoanut
I oil at any pharmacy, and a few

ounces will supply every member
I of the family for months.

i? ;

IPUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH;

I Tells How to Open Clogged Nos-?
? trlls and End Head-Colds j

I.

You feel (ine in a few moments.
Your cold in head or catarrh will bo
gone. Your clogged nostrils will open.
The air passages of your head will

I clear and you can breathe freely. No
more dullness, headache; no hawking,
snuffling, mucous discharges or dry-
ness: no struggling for breath at night.

Tell your druggist you want a small
bottle of Ely's t'ream Balm. Apply a
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream
in your nostrils, let It penetrate
tnrougn every air passage of tile head:
soothe and heal the swollen, Inflamed
mucous membrane, and relief comes
instantly.

Tt is just what every cold and ca-
tarrh sufferer needs. Don't stay
stuffed-up and miserable.?Advertise-
ment.

Enjoy your car while paying for it. SSO down atid balance in raonthlv ' jßag I'Jm
I>aynient"i wiHbuy any car under uur future delivery plan, and 4% interest
wi"b. P.M on th. d.po.it.

SSQ Down Buyg
'?"* r «, ®>pr'"«*" TourintCtri, luiadatera, Ranaboota and Track*. Writ# to-day for FREE 1916 CATA-

< V *l3 m UM.llfc, tha larvrat Illustrated catalogue w*havaaw taauad. \u25a0howlji* lilrtraodala of used rara and Iruok*

T* *Bl'\ W " ***lmr**"t of h!*h-*rada uaad cars in the country. AOKNTB WANTF.I) KVKRYWHHtE.

lfr¥*tfL THE CRAIG-CENTRE AUTO COMPANY. Inc.
Craig Street Pittsburgh, Pa.

1" ' iii _ __ ._. | '. 1 1 1 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 "«*Pi

j|fc|K Absolutely No Pain
My latest ImproreO appll-

'tHglpSt \u25a0 .''J inci*. Inr) irtlng an oxjgen-

Imxl air apparatus, makca
W"'ijWjE*/ extracting and all den- «vO . gTV

tal work positively S k v
painless and la per- W A*

'Ma± 7->W ffv-tly bamilena. S >
_

*aw
*° 0l>^00"

EXAMINATION / *> / "ss.jo I
nnnn x m x fillings SI.OO
»' KfeHj S e Fillings In silver

X x "Jl 0! ctsment 40c.
X a\ X.* Tx Gold Crowns and

Regtsteret S Bridge Work, $3, $4, ss.
X - X 22-K Gold Orowu ....$5.00

Graduate X X Office open daily S.SU a.
J . X/ a\ ' X aw to sp. m.; Hon., Wed.
Aaslstuita 4 7 \u25bc and Sat. TUI 0 p. m.; Sundays,

X X 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Ben Phone 5322R

S kt e S KASY TICKMB OV~
PAYMJENTS mniMrotw

/VtibMarket Street miilitf
' <o»er the Hub)

Harrisburg, Pa. u ma«t Hart abm

P A IITIfIMI When coming to My Off100 Bo
UHU I IUN ? Sure You Aro In tho Right Plaoo.
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